
LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT
We, the Senior Class of 1982, being of sound mind and
bodies, do declare this to be our Last Will and Testament
and do hereby bequeath these, our worldly goods, to for-
tunate individuals so designated below.
To Coach Gasque, Marcus Steele leaves a book on how to
breed a bucket of plastic worms.
To those eight friends of Marcus Steele, he leaves one blue
Chevette with a full tank of gas and a one year supply of
mailboxes.
Mary Ann Gunter and Jeffery Oxner leave Mrs. Nicholson
one Mother Fletcher's T-shirt in the bathroom of room 879
at the Sea Dip Motel in Mrytle Beach.
Lisa Enlow, Terri Moore, and Jeffery Oxner leave Mr.
Taylor one portable sandblaster and three new brooms.
Thomas Boswell leaves the football team his V.I.P. pass to
the Rock Hill Memorial Hospital, good any time, day or
night.
To Cheryl Hall, Thomas leaves a case of melted Snickers
and a book on how to analyze dreams.
Thomas, Ernie, and Pat leave the Juniors the ability to keep
the aluminum can recycling company in business.
To Betsy Barrineau, Sara Stewart leaves her the ability to
fall off the bleachers in style.
Julie Brooks and Lib Turner leave a free trip in the backset
of Sam and Dee Dee's car to Betsy and Becky, only valid
during football season.
To some lucky girl, Julie leaves Mac Westbrook. Now he
can pinch someone else in obscene places.
Pat Westbrook leaves to Billy Hobbs his ability to get in-
jured anytime or anyplace.
Pat also leaves a free trip to the river to Billy Hendrix.
Jeffery Oxner leaves to some non-football player the ability
to make it through four years of Mr. Gasque's math class.
Terrie, Lib, Julie, and Dina ieave Penny one megaphone
and an extra.set of vocal chords in hopes that she will be
able to cheer the Lady Eagles'to the State Championship.
Sara, Lisa, and Mary Ann leave Mr. Robinson three stat
keepers who will always be on time and never miss a shot
in hopes that he won't forget Them at the Athletic Banquet.
Mary Ann leaves Robbin to Mr. Robinson S9 that he will
have someone .topick on.' .
To Cheryl HaU. Mary Ann leaves the ability to sit at the
back of the bus and to keep her mouth shut.
-To John McNeely, Mary Ann leaves her high school ring,
just to make Kirk happy.

To D. Melton, Lib leaves her physics, algebra, and English
notes in hopes that he will stay on the football team for
more than six weeks.
To a next year accounting student, Amy leaves her ability
never to come to class, never to complete a project, but stilI
managing to pass.
To Holly Hamilton and Allyson Sanders, Amy leaves the
ability to graduate from Richard Winn with a criminal
record.
To Judy Fetner, Amy leaves the ability to bring the
Lebanon crowd to school and still remain sane.
Karen Douglas leaves to Baettie Burroughs the ability to
leave for practice at 3:00 when it starts at 4:30. She also
leaves her many excuses for not running a suicide full
speed and her ability to graduate without giving the
teachers "polished apples"
To Coach Phillips, Karen leaves her ability not to ever do
anything right.
To Elisa Hare, Karen leaves a pack of gum to smack on and
a "Big" fog horn.
To Mr. Taylor, faculty, and parents of RWA, Steve Mattox
leaves with a smile on his face and a song in his heart.
To Bill Stidham, Steve leaves his habit to find someone to
say "What's going on?" to him.
To the upcoming senior basketball players he leaves the
backdoor key to "Mammy's Kitchen"
To Sam Pope, Debbie Hinnant leaves her tactic always to
add the perfect touch to cheers during football season.
To the lucky member of next year's seniors class, Debbie
leaves a complete, unused collection of all parallel reading
books required for Senior English. She also leaves a set of
slightly used Cliff's Notes to these books.
To some lucky girl in next year's Algebra III Class, Debbie
leaves the ability not to understand a single word Mr. Gas-
que ever says. To Mr. Gasque, Debbie just leaves.
Jeffery leaves Mr. Phillips the book 10 Ways to Coach a
Tennis Team.
To Mrs. Turner, Jay Frazier leaves one bottle of extra
strength Anacin.
To Shannon Frazier, Jay leaves the ability to stay out of
trouble and the ability to be "bull" headed.
Dina Plampin leaves to Mrs. Nicholson one free pass to
Mother Fletcher only valid on nights of wet T-shirt contest.
To Billy Hendrix, Dina leaves the ability to drive a bus
through a gas station without tearing it down.
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